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Book
Picks

Read-aloud favorites

• Lady Pancake & Sir
French Toast (105)1 Fun I?
In this rhyming book, Ladx’
—
Pancake and Sit Prench
Toast race through the
refrigerator to claim the
last drop of maple syrup. Along the
way thei’ must brave a mountain of
mashed potatoes, an avalanche ol
beans, and other perils—as they
learn a valuable lesson about sharing.
—

• Plants Can’t Sit Still
(Rebecca F. Hirsch)
While plants don’t walk or talk. the’
(10 move! bur youngster is-ill be
delighted to learn
.“i.,,,i’
mat plants climb
fences. ttinnel
underground. wig
gle, and squirnt
This nonfiction picture book shows
sunflowers turning toward the sun, a
Venus Ilytrap snatching a fly and mole.
• Eerie Elementary: The School Is
Alive (Jock Chobcii)
When Sam becomes a hail monitor at
school, he thinks his job is to ivatcl) the
students. Then he discovers that he’s
actually sttpposecl to stop the cteepv
school building from eating students!
The first hook in the Eerie Eletnentat’y
series. (Also available in Spanish.)
• How the Meteorite Got to the
Museum (Jessie Htrtlaitd)
Young readers can chant along with
the repeating lines of this nonfiction
book. The story follows the journey
of a meteorite that crashed to
Earth and was passed
from person to person
before winding up
in a inusertm.
-
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Ask your own questions
“Will the little elephant make a
friend? ““How many volcanoes
are there in the world?” Asking
and answering her owrt cluesLions can boost \our young
ster’s comprehension as she
reads or listens to a book.
Suggest these strategies
for each stage of the
readitig process.

Before
Encourage your child to
think of qttestions before she
even opens the hook. Say theres a
gii’l with a hike on the front cover.
and the back cover says she got a job to
pay for the hike. Perhaps your youngster
will wonder. “What kind of job did the girl
gel ?“ or “How much did her bike cost?”
Looking for the answers will help her pay
attention to details in the story

During
Wondenng abotit a book’s topic can
keep your child foettsed on the text- Try
thLs guessing game. Rearl a page. and think
of a question. (“How big do sharks get?”:)
Say “Guess what I wonder and give hints
(“L’m wondering something about size”).
Once she guesses yotir question, it’s her

turn to read while you figure otit what she
wonders (“Do sharks sleep?”).

After
Together. brainstorm questions to ask
after finishing a book, For fiction, yotir
youngster might list “What problem did
the characters solve?” or “i\’hat would
I do in this settmg?” For nonfiction, she
could suggest. “What new facts did I
learn?” or “\\‘hat did this hook make
me want to know? This helps her better
understand atid retnetnber the story or
the info nnation,V

Reading at the grocery store
The supermarket is packed with words, Try these
ideas to help your child learn them:
• Give your youngster coupons for items you need,
tnaybe spaghetti or napkins. When you reach the right
aisle, his job is to match the word on the coupon to
the product on the shelf. Have him hold the coupon
tip to the package and spell the word aloud,
• Play “Which one?” At the cheese display, yott could say
“Which one says cheddar?” In the spice section, you might
ask, “Which one says paprika?” Together, sotind out the words on different labels
to find the right one,V
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Celebrate
Dr. Seuss

Make a “Seuss-eum.” Your child
could practice writing about hooks
by creating museum-like displays
for Dr. Settss favorites, Read a book,
then let him set out play dough sculptures of
characters, drawings of his favorite scenes, and props related

Playing with oppo
sites is a lun way for your youngster to
expand her vocabulan: Enjoy this game.
Secretly pick

an item you
see, and
give ;‘our
child a clue
using an
opposite. For
a lamp that is
on, you could say “1 see something on
a table that’s the opposite of off” If she
needs help, talk it out. ‘The opposite of
oJf is cit. Do you see something that is
cii i’’’ Once she figures it out, she chooses
an object and gives you a clue. For a [ego
brick, she might sa: “1 see something on
the rug that’s the opposite of big.’
Idea: See how many opposites you
can think of to describe one thing. If
yotir puppy is small. calm. and sleeping.
yotir youngster could say: Our dog is
big. excited, and anakc.’
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to the ston (green eggs. any
one?). Next, help him ‘vriLe
an index-card plaque for each
exhibit. (Sam was the main
character He did not like
green eggs’)

Or. Seuss’s creative characters and
silly language made him one of the
most popular children’s authors of
all time. Celebrate his March 2nd
birthday with these reading and
wri U ng oWl lvii IeS.

Spot the
opposite

•

Be an actor. Acting out
scenes from the hooks
builds speaking skills. Write
the titles of Or. Seuss hooks
on separate slips of paper.
and mix them up in a bowl.
Take turns drawing a slip
and choosing a part of the
book to act out. If you get
There’s a Wcket itt My Pocket,
you might pretend to bnzsh your teeth while saying ‘But that
NOOTH GRUSH on my TOOTHBRUSH
Everyone else

::.tz::.z’

Pead-alouds for everyone
fix to rwi tilond to
each of my three (iaUgIItei s every den, but
sometimes their isn’t (11011gb of’ me to go
arotuid. .\nv suggcstioiis

‘

Sure On days when you don’s
0
have enough time to read to each young
ster separately. let everyone snuggle up while yott
read to them together. It’s okay if a book is too easy for one child—she could help
you read it to the others. And if a hook is too hard for a little one, that’s okay. too.
She’ll get a leg up from being exposed to big words and more complex plots.
II any of your girls has learned to read, she could read to the younger ones. They
might create a reading “fort” using couch cushions and react during playtime or
while you cook dinner for instance. As they read or listen to books and talk ahottt
them, they will build reading skills. It’s a win br evervone!

journal-writing tradition
Pa? cut A grandson
mostly to store memories. but he can do
to Parent Keith saw me writing whatever he \\-antseven draw pictures.
tn’ journal and
He decided
My

in
asked what I was doing. I
explained that my grand
father got me started writ
ing in a journal when I
was a little boy Keith
said he wanted to start
ajounsal, too, so I gave
him a notebook.
He asked me what he
should write about. I told
him that I use my jottrnal

to sketch the two of us writ
ing together in our jour
nals, and he had tue help
him wnte a sentence
about his picture.
Keith has stuck with
his journal for a couple
of weeks already Now
when he comes to my
house, he can’t wait tt
share what he has writ
ten and elrawn.
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• The Losers Club
(Andieiv Ciements
In this
laugh—out I owl
stors Alec just
wants to he left
alone to read. Sc)
he starts a cltib with
a name sure to keep
the other kids away:
The Losers Club. Now the sixth
grader can’t understand why so trian’
of his classmates want to join hitn.
-

• Who Was Albert Einstein?
(Jess Bi’allier)
This illustrated biography explores the
life of physicist Albert Einstein. Ein
stein was a shy child who struggled in
school but grew up to he one of the
worlds most famous scientists and
thinkers. (Also available in SpanishD
• Lily’s Mountain (Han itoh Moleinu
Unwilling to accept that her father died
while climbing Mt. Denali, 12-year-old
Lily emharks Dii
a mission to
—
rescue him.
Along the
wa, she uses the many outdoor skills
her dad taught her to overcotne physi
cal and etnotional challenges A fast—
paced adventure tale.
—

Write with a purpose
Whether your yuungster is run
ning for student council, writing
a story for younger children or
leaving instructions for a pet
sitter, keeping her purpose in
tiii nd will help her co mmu—
nicate clearly This advice
can help her keep
her eye on her goal
throughout the writ
ing process.

Keep it front
and center
Encourage your child to
write hcr purpose on a sticky note
and ptit it where she’ll see it as she
works. For instance, maybe she writing
a canipaigli speech. I-Icr purpose might be
To persuade others to vote for me.” This
will remind her to include inforinahon
about how students would benefit from
selecting her as their candidate.

Choose words carefully
‘1 he \vords your youngster uses can
help her achieve her goal. Say she writ
ing a story to read to a kindergarten class.
Picking ivorrls little ones ‘sill understand
(happy vs. elated) \vilI make her story
more entertaining for thetu. Or if shes

-

• rite Animal Book (Steve]eitki its)
Does your child know that most of the
animals on cartEi are insects? Or that
there are more extinct animal species
than living ones? This almanac fea
tures hundreds of creatures
and interesting facts
about where they live,
what they eat, how they
defend themselves,

C 205 Resources for Cssucators, a c5oisiur or crc Iircurpsrateri

Dig deep

xvnting instructions for a neighbor who’s
watching her pet iguana over spring
break, she could describe the animal’s
personality (timid. play JIil). That ill tell
the sitter how to approach Iii rn
-

Revise
Suggest that your child reread her
writing to make sure even’ sentence is
in line with her purpose. She might add
missing points or take out anything that
doesn’t fit, For example. in a letter to her
grandino the r, she may realize that s lie
should write about her piano lessons
rather than tuentioning her favorite
video game twice. 1

As your child gets older, he’ll be expected to think
more deeply about books. Talk together abottt what he
reads. You may not realize it, but the questions you ask
can encourage higher-level thinking on his part! Here are
two ideas:
• Pose questions that require more than a one-word answer
Exaittple: “How did the tnain character change as the story
‘vent on?” instead of “Who is the main character?”
• Choose questions that can’t be answered by what in
the story’ alone. Questions that start with “Why do you
are good options. (“Why do you think the author ended
think...” or “What if
it that way?” or “What if the story took place 100 years ago?”) bi
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Entertainment reviews. Does your child

The “extra! extra!”
benefits of
newspapers
Sharing the newspaper every (lay

•

agree with reviewers’ opinions? After you
see a movie, play or museum exhibit, let
hon read a review of it in the newspaper
and tell you what he thinks.

Comic strips. Have your youngster

an

choose a comic to read aloud each
day at breakfast or dinner. He
could use a different voice for
each character. At the end of the
week, let family members vote
for their favorite strip.

easy way to encourage your youngster to

read regularly. Consider these ideas.

Sports recaps. Start by watching a game
together. The next day, pick up the sports sec
tion, and look for a story about the game. Which highlights
does he think the reporter captured well? What would he
have added if he were the writer?

Calendar of events. Your child can use the newspaper to
plan family outings. Encourage him to look br free commu
nit3’ offerings like a farmers’ market or a parade. Then, let him
announce the time, date, location, and other details. I]

What’s in
contraction?

Three cheers for improv

Words like its, she’ll, and ivoiildn ‘t iidd
variety to our language and make writ
ing flow smoothly These contractions are
formed by combining two words, with
an apostrophe replacing one or more
dropped letters, Enjoy these activities.

“lmprov” lets your child practice speaking
and thinking on her feet. Short for iniprovi
sational theatei; improv involves acting
withotit a script or planning ahead. Try
these suggestions for a fun family night.

Talk and listen
Play a game over dinner: no contrac

Each person secretly picks a storybook character (Curious George, Rapunzel).
Set a timer for 5 minutes, and take turns being the character you picked. “Curi
ous George” might run and jump around, then say, ‘1 got in trouble today as
usual, hut my friend with the yellow hat rescued me.” And ‘Rapunzel” could act
our brushing her long hair while saying, “I can barely hear you up here in my
tower!” When the timer goes off, try to guess each other’s characters.

tions aflowed during your conversations!

Your child will need to choose her words
carefully—and listen closely to others to
make sute they don’t use a contraction.
Who can go the longest? She’ll see thai
without contractions, speech can sound
awkward or choppy

Read and write
Ask your
youngster to t-4Th Wicc2
read a page
from a book
out loud, replacing each contraction
with the two words that form it. For
example, if she sees you’re, she xvould
say you arc. Then, have her write each
contraction on one side of an index card
and the two words that form it on the
other side. This will help her remember
the correct spelling. 1
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Guess the character

One word at a time
Work together to say an outrageous sentence. On each turn, a player may say
only one word. The first person might say “I,” the next player could say “saw,”
and so on. (“I saw a big green dragon eating a cheeseburger on the bus.”) Alter the
last word is said, everyone acts out the sentence. One player might be the dragon,
another could drive the bus, and everyone else could be passengers, for example. J

-A

Challenging a strong reader
•

QMy son reads above giade
level. B mU the books he picks on
are either too easy or the subjects arc too
mature. How can I help him stay challenged
and find
books?

0Start by talking to his
school librarian. She

will be able to suggest
hooks on your child’s
reading level that are

appropriate for him.
Perhaps classics or

historical fiction
would he a good fit.

Or nonfiction may be a good choice.
Your youngster can look for books with
advanced vocabulary that match his
interests. Is he a shutterbug? He can
check out photography books. Does he
like engineering? He might enjoy
hooks about how things work or
biographies of engineers.
Keep in mind that it’s
okay if your son occasionally
wants to read easy books or
reread old favorites. Reading
for fun is an activity that he
can enjoy all his life. 1

